
   Where  
business  
     meets
     pleasure



Breeze through our dedicated Business Premier 
check-in just 10 minutes before departure  

Relax, rest and stretch your legs in our large,  
comfy Business Premier seats

Enjoy a three course gourmet meal and  
drinks served at your seat, designed with our  
Michelin-starred Culinary Director,  
Raymond Blanc OBE

Catch up on the latest news and current affairs with 
a selection of free newspapers and magazines 

Take your time at the station with a bit of last 
minute window shopping, or enjoying free snacks 
and drinks in the Business Premier lounge

Wrap up any last minute work with free wi-fi  
in our Business Premier lounges

Work in peace onboard in our dedicated,  
spacious Business Premier coaches

Connect seamlessly with our taxi booking service, 
available in the lounge and onboard

Keep your phone, laptop or tablet fully charged 
all the way, with power sockets at every Business 
Premier seats

Travel from central London to the heart of Paris  
in just 2 hrs 15 mins, or Brussels in 2 hrs*

Choose from up to 18 trains a day from London to 
Paris and up to 10 a day to Brussels

RechaRge youR batteRies and 
unwind in the peace and 
tRanquillity of business pRemieR.

aRRive Ready to do business, with 
all the essentials you need – 
onboaRd and at the station.

HEAD START HEAD SPACE

*Best journey time

Whether you’re en route to a vital 
meeting or unwinding on the home 
straight, Business Premier takes the 
hard work out of business travel.

TIME ON YOUR SIDE 

BUSINESS,  
NOT AS USUAL

Our Business Premier tickets are  
fully flexible, so if your meeting  
over-runs or you get an early  
escape you can simply switch  
to another train. 

And with our boarding guarantee  
for Business Premier travellers, we 
promise to get you where you need  
to be on a train that suits you, even  
if Business Premier is full.

So whether you choose to spend  
it working or winding down, we’ll  
help you make the most of your  
time on the move.

tOtale 
    tranquillitÉ
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